Directions from Route 95S:

- Take Route 95S toward Peabody/Boston
- Merge onto Rt-1/Newbury Street via Exit 50 toward Rt-62/Danvers/Topsfield
- Merge onto Rt-114E/Andover Street toward Peabody
- Stay RIGHT as you come off the exit onto Rt-114E
- At 2nd set of lights, go RIGHT (CARMAX on LEFT, Gulf Station on RIGHT)
- Follow road and take first LEFT following sign for Crane Brook Office Park/Danvers Indoor Sports Arena
- 150A Andover Street is the building on the RIGHT
Directions from Route 95N:

- Take Route 95N to Exit 47A/Rt-114E/Andover Street
- Stay RIGHT as you come off the exit onto Rt-114E
- At 1st set of lights, go RIGHT (CARMAX on LEFT, Gulf Station on RIGHT)
- Follow road and take first LEFT following sign for Crane Brook Office Park/Danvers Indoor Sports Arena
- 150A Andover Street is the building on the RIGHT

Directions from Route North Shore:

- Take Rt-114W toward Middleton
- Follow Rt-114W passing Brooksby Village on LEFT
- Continue on Rt-114W passing Lowe’s on the RIGHT
- Stay in LEFT lane to the set of lights after Lowe’s at CARMAX
- Go LEFT at lights (CARMAX on RIGHT, Gulf Station on LEFT)
- Follow road and take first LEFT following sign for Crane Brook Office Park/Danvers Indoor Sports Arena
- 150A Andover Street is the building on the RIGHT